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Grandma Tildy lived all alone, until a salesman stopped by to sell her a pet. She welcomed a
canary bird into her home, but made it very clear that she wanted NO ELEPHANTS! This heart-
warming children's book, written and illustrated by Jerry Smath, will delight parents and children
from beginning to finish.

About the AuthorJerry Smath has written over 40 children s books and illustrated well over a
hundred books by other authors. Several of his books have won Children's Choice, Kids First,
and Parent's Choice Awards; one of which has become a children's classic and was shown on
BBC TV. The Horn Book calls Jerry's illustrations, "lively and amusing, bringing every page
hilariously to life." Booklist says, "kids will fancy the silly pratfalls captured in his rhyming text and
sunny watercolors." While School Library Journal calls his artwork "exuberant".
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Caps for Sale: A Tale of a Peddler Some Monkeys and Their Monkey Business



Amy, “Couldn’t wait to share a classic with my kids!. This was a favorite story when I was
younger so couldn’t wait to share with my kids! They love it. It arrived quickly! Was so great
reliving one of my favorite childhood memories with them! They love books! I have a 3, 5, 14 &
16 yr old! Great story for all ages!!”

alejandra ramirez, “Still as good as when I was a kid. I had this book back when I was in
kindergarten and found it online so I bought it for my girls to enjoy. I got the paperback version
and had my three girls completely engaged in the story.”

teri, “Vest fun story EVER. What a hilarious fun story.Every child should have this book.”

Sonja L, “Childhood favorite. I’m so glad I found this book!”

LB, “One of the VERY BEST modern children's books ever!. One of the VERY BEST modern
children's books ever!  Great story. Happy ending. SO cute.”

JC, “Inspired a lifelong love of elephants. I absolutely loved this book as a child. Drove my mom
crazy with how often I made her read it. Over 30 years later I bought this book for my kids. It’s a
paperback, so it’s not quite built for three kiddos being rough with it; it looks very well loved but
the cover has held up and no pages have come out, which speaks to quality.I have loved
elephants my entire life, and I’m sure it goes back to this book. The pictures are charming, the
story is sweet, and even little ones can enjoy saying “but noooo elephants!” each time the pet
man visits Grandma Tildy.”

ann, “My favorite classic of all time!. I read it to my children and they loved it. Now I’m reading it
to my grandchildren and they also love it. Some children’s books do not stand the test of time,
but this one does. Love this story so much!”

Jess G., “My boys love this one. My boys and I love this sweet book. It shows us that different
“people” can all have different skills and all are worth love and acceptance.”

Karen Lockley, “Re-found old favorite. When my grown up children were small 'No Elephants!'
was a favourite book. A recent addition to the family, our first grandchild prompted a lengthy and
happy family discussion about books which my son and daughter loved when they were small.
So I was absolutely delighted to find this book was still in print. I bought them a new one each as
the original was very well worn! My son now reads it to his 4month old daughter and she listens
with rapt attention. Perfect for toddlers upward as it has a lovely repeated tag line making it easy
for them to join in.



  
But No Elephants (Once Upon a Time)”

seaview, “my children loved this book and so does my third grandchild aged .... my children
loved this book and so does my third grandchild aged 20 months. I have had to replace it as the
first one I bought him wore out with constant reading and hugging!”

angelicia3473, “Great book. If you NAND to bring back a childhood memory with your own
children this is the book for you! I remember my parents reding this to me as a child and now I
am reading it with my children. The only thing I wish was that it was hardback as the int cover is
flimsy  but all in all a great story!!!”

Sproutlover, “A must read for young children. Read this book to my children and had to buy this
for my grandchildren (ages 2 & 4), who love it just as much as they did and enjoy joining in with
the common phrases in the book. Great illustrations too - can't recommend this book highly
enough.”

rosie, “A hit with the grandkids. Grandchildren lived it. Books with repetition work with children
especially when it's funny too”

The book by Mo Willems has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 1,550 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Board book: 16 pages
Reading age: 2 - 5 years, from customers
Grade level: 1 - 3
Item Weight: 4.8 ounces
Dimensions: 7.25 x 0.25 x 9.25 inches
Hardcover: 64 pages
Lexile measure: 180L
Paperback: 40 pages
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